
Flex Time Ideas

o Looking for more 
activities for your 
child?

o Scroll through these 
pages to find a good 
fit for your child 
today.

o Have fun!



Today I will try...

Login to epic. 
Choose a 
book to read 
by yourself 
or listen to.

Word Writing Spree
Set a timer for 5 minutes 
and see how many words 
you can write all by 
yourself.

Play a counting 
game. Ask a 
grown up to 
download Ten 
Frame Mania for 
you to work on 
your quick 
counting skills.

Play a new game.

Try NumTanga Jr.
https://gregtang
math.com/numta
nga

Use your letter tiles and 
make words all by 
yourself.

Practice reading a 
book like a 
teacher. Ask 
someone to video 
you and send it to 
your teacher.

https://gregtangmath.com/numtanga


Outside Flex...

Go outside 
and practice 
writing 
word wall 
words in 
chalk.

Practice writing your 
numbers in sidewalk chalk.

Have a catch 
with a grown up.

Can you move 
farther apart 
and still catch?

Take a nature walk. What 
did you find? Draw or 
record a video about it to 
tell your teacher.

Practice an outside skill.
Like…
Jumping rope, Riding your 
bike, Roller skating, Hula 
hooping

Make an obstacle 
course to play 
and challenge 
yourself.



Tech-Free Flex
Read a book from 
home.

Try to find as 
many word wall 
words as you can. 
Write them.

Memorize your address 
and important phone 
number.

Call a friend or 
family member. 
Ask them about 
their day. Tell them 
about your day.

Make a Thank 
you card for 
someone in 
your family 
for 
something 
nice they do 
for you.

Play a board game or 
written game with your 
family.

Make your own counting 
exercise video. Exercise 
while counting to 50.



Practice Apps 1
Khan Academy Kids

This app offers 
multiple activities in 
all subject areas for 
young students. 
Very well done!

Teach Your Monster to Read

This is a favorite in school.
*May have a small charge.

Draw and Tell HD

Encourages story telling 
and drawing. Can record 
story while drawing or 
writing.

Pet Bingo 
By Duck Duck Moose

Splash Math Kindergarten
Moose Math

Fun math counting games.
Sequential 
math activities 
that increase 
in difficulty. 

Fact practice. 
Can be used for 
enrichment or 
extra 
challenges.



Practice Apps 2
Bugs and Numbers

Fun math games 
for counting, adding, 
sorting, measuring. Ollie’s Handwriting & Phonics

Practice correct letter 
formation and word writing.

ABC Magnetic
Alphabet

Practice manipulating 
“magnet letters” into 
words. Can decorate 
pictures as well. *There are 
free versions.

GoNoodle Kids Kodable
Starfall Learn to Read

Beginning reading games.Explore coding 
by playing and 
creating 
games. We 
have used this 
in Quest class.

Fun dancing, 
exercise, and 
play videos for 
kids.


